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compensation. The " Articles of Perth " were slightly modified. Some Scots at least could have Communion served to them while they sat: their Kirk was financially independent : their farms were freed from a wasting burden.
However angry at the time, the Scottish nobles gave Charles a royal hospitality when he came to be crowned ten years later. It is even said that the debts they contracted accounted for some of the later troubles. The elaboration of the coronation service, the "Popish" embroidery of the altar cloth caused a good deal of gossip. But Charles received a rousing welcome from his countrymen when he rode round the Northern Kingdom. Whether the little old man with the black cloak dogged him from Dunfermline Palace we do not know. He certainly had a narrow escape from drowning in the Forth at Burntisland, and busybodies rushed round to find out what witches had raised the storm.
It is interesting to speculate what reputation he might have left, had death found him at Burntisland. He had certainly failed to achieve popularity in England, and was neither hated nor loved. He had failed abroad, partly through his own fault, partly through Parliament's shabby treatment. But he had done much for Scotland and chosen the best available governor for Ireland; he had encouraged much needed reforms in the English Church, and done something to keep the rich to their duties to the community. The tone of public life had risen from a very low depth during his ten years. A fine taste had encouraged every form of beauty and enlightenment. The three kingdoms were finding a new prosperity.
It was not to be. Charles had before him a little more happiness, many years of anxiety and suffering. He must live to see the ruin of all he loved, the killing of his servants, the exile of his wife and children. He must become a legend, loathed and execrated by many, but inspiring in others a tremendous, a not quite explicable devotion.

